Deep South is an online magazine covering Southern
culture and literature. Our mission is to connect the
Southern states — and Southerners to each other —
through our stories, in addition to an active Facebook
page, Twitter feed and other social media accounts. We
celebrate the literature of the South by interviewing
authors, writing book reviews, creating reading lists,
visiting landmarks and sharing recipes. Our Southern
Voice section presents submitted fiction, nonfiction and
poetry, while our Literary Friday roundup offers literary
links from throughout the week. We invite you to read us
online anytime, anywhere.

“Southern” is a State of Mind
What’s Special About Deep South
We Know Our Readers
We e-mail, tweet and
Facebook with our
readers constantly to
find out how they’re
doing. We know many of them by name
and do our best to respond to every
message we receive. We also make an
effort to meet our readers in person if
we’re traveling through their area or
attending the same event.
Any magazine w/ Gone With
the Wind and Zora Neale
Hurston on its homepage is a
winner in my books! Let’s be
lifelong friends!
– @a1ne on Twitter

Literary Fridays
Each Friday, we usher
our readers into the
weekend with a roundup
of Southern literary
links, news and events from the past
week. Literary Friday also includes
author interviews, book reviews and
giveaways, along with Twitter chats
with Southern authors.

“I look forward to Deep
South’s Literary Fridays every
week. The rest of the site is
nothing short of southern
tranquility, but I enjoy my
Literary Fridays.” – Jason
Roland, Lexington, SC

Deep South Literary Trail App – Available on iTunes and for
Android, our app lets you literally follow in the footsteps of your
favorite Southern writers. With more than 130 sites and over 700
photos, the Deep South Literary Trail App includes writer’s homes
and literary landmarks, restaurants, hotels, independent bookstores
and more.
Bourbon and Boots blog includes the Deep South Literary Trail App in
“Eight Essential Apps for Southerners” – July 5, 2013

Reading Lists
We mark the changing of
the seasons by compiling
reading lists for spring,
summer, fall and winter. Our extensive
lists also feature author interviews,
book reviews, Twitter chats, travel
guides, giveaways recipes and more
related content.
Grab your #coffee & blanket
and curl up with a great Fall/
Winter Reading List from @
deepsouthmag! – @twiley1012

Southern Voice
Doubling as a literary
magazine, Deep South
publishes fiction, poetry
and nonfiction submitted by
writers across the region.
We also participate in National Poetry
Month in April by posting a poem a day.

Buzzards and the Bible yep, I guess I’m a Southern
writer. Here’s my poem in
@deepsouthmag #NPM16
#poemaday - RonSirmans

Engagement

Get to Know Our Readers
Whether natives, transplants or homesick Southerners, our readers know that the South is a special place and
are committed to promoting the small businesses, publishers, communities and culture that keep it that way.

500,000
page views/month

Through social media channels,
a monthly newsletter and the
website, our combined reach
is more than 80,000 potential
readers a month.

17,000
followers

Website

Twitter

40,000 unique visitors/month

Impressions: 150,000/
month

100,000 visits/month

Top Hashtag: #southernlit

5 million hits/month

65% female, 35% male

Bounce rate: 27.6 %

Top states for followers
are Louisiana, Georgia
and Alabama.

8,400
fans

2,000
subscribers

Newsletter
Open rate is 32%, while
the industry average
is 18.1%, and click rate
is twice as high as the
industry average.

General Reader Profile
•
•
•
•
•

61.7 % female, 38.3 % male
Age 34-64
Top states are Georgia,
Louisiana, Texas, Florida and
Alabama
Interests range from arts and
entertainments to food, cooking,
recipes and general news

stats current as of May 2016

Facebook
4,000 reached weekly
81% female, 18% male
Majority in the 35-54 age
category
Residency ranges from
Southern cities like
New Orleans, Atlanta,
Nashville and Birmingham
to as far as Canada and
the UK.

Advertising Rates
1 Sponsored Post
(up to 1,000 words)
$ 500/month
* more details on next
page

Works well with:

Web Ads

Books/Bookstores
Tourist Attractions
Events & Festivals

2 Sponsored
Homepage (includes
background, top banner
& sidebar ad spots)
$1,000/month
*more details on next
page

3 Homepage Banner
(1100 x 120 pixels)
$250/month

4 Large Sidebar
(300 x 600 pixels)
$75/month

Cultural Businesses
Regions

Banner and sidebar ads available
We provide a click and social media report for
ad performance
Affordable rates
No minimum is required
Prefer finished ads in dimensions specified in
the format of .png, .jpg, or .gif (no flash)
Offer design services for an additional fee
Can also work with clients on custom ad sizes

Authors/Publishers

We will only consider advertising with a Southern focus. We want the ads
on our site to always be relevant and appealing to readers.

2

2

5 Small Sidebar
(300 x 150 pixels;
interior pages only)
$50/month

2

6 Custom Size
Price TBD

2&4
1

3
5
6

Post & Site Sponsorship

We’re open to advertisers who want to sponsor a post
or sponsor the homepage of our website. For posts, you
can generate the content and images, and for homepage
sponsorship, we’ll let you have all the ad space and even
change up our color scheme to fit your brand. Sponsorship
also includes a social media package and mention in our
monthly newsletter!
*Sponsored post: $500/month
*Homepage sponsorship: $1,000/month

Social Media Package
Let us represent you on our social media channels with
sponsored tweets and Facebook mentions. We’ll include
your message in our regular feed and broadcast it to our
targeted followers and fans, totaling more than 25,000.

31,000
followers & fans

We suggest this package as an add-on to your Web ad.
Package includes:
4 sponsored tweets on Twitter

|

2 sponsored messages on Facebook

Cost: $75/month (With a Web ad: $50)

Sponsored Newsletter

The Deep South e-newsletter is still growing but currently
includes more than 2,000 subscribers and a high rate of
opens and click-throughs. Sponsor a newsletter and be sure
our readers receive your targeted message in their inbox.

Sponsored newsletter: $250

It’s Easy to Get Started
Advertise with Deep South
CAMPAIGN LAUNCH CHECKLIST
1. The ad type (or types) you would like to run
2. The dates when you’d like your campaign to begin and end
3. Email address to send an invoice
(paying by Paypal is also an option)
4. Ad file in .png, .jpg or .gif format
5. The URL (or URLs) you want your ads to go to when clicked
6. Send your materials to advertising@deepsouthmag.com.

Have questions or need a consultation?
Email us or call 337-706-2323. Special options for
authors, small publishers, reading lists & Holiday
Gift Guide are also available.

“It was an absolute pleasure working with Deep South Magazine. We loved the
feedback we got from readers, too. It was a joy to receive such enthusiasm and
such a great response. I would definitely recommend!”
— Dawn R. Davis, Yazoo County CVB

deepsouthmag.com | facebook.com/deepsouthmagazine | @deepsouthmag
instagram.com/deepsouthmag | youtube.com/deepsouthmag | pinterest.com/
deepsouthmag | 337-706-2323 | advertising@deepsouthmag.com

